Distance: 9.02 km
Approximate time: 2 h. 30 min
Accumulated climb: 204
Accumulated descent: 204
Difficulty: Medium
Type of itinerary: Circular
From the starting point walk along
Avinguda Badia de Llevant and
Carreró de Son Moro to the Son
Servera – Porto Cristo road. Turn left,
past the hotel and cross the road,
heading northeast along the Camí de
Na Penyal until you reach the club/
restaurant. To the left, ten metres
from restaurant, is the beginning of
the path that leads to the summit.
The climb is quite gentle at first and
you quickly gain altitude. Towards the
top there is a slightly difficult stretch
over the rocks.
Enjoy the panoramic views of Cala
Millor and Cala Bona Bay. To the
northeast you can see Costa dels Pins
and Son Servera; to the southeast, Sa
Coma, S’Illot and Porto Cristo; if the
visibility is good, you can see Son Carrió to the west and Artà and Capdepera to the north-northeast. Behind
you, to the north-west, is El Puig de
Sa Font hill (250 m).

Start: Cala Bona Tourist Information
Office
End: Puig de Son Corb
Distance covered: 3.41 km
Approximate time: 1 h 30 m
Accumulated ascent: 159 m
Accumulated descent: 12 m
Difficulty: Low
Type of route: Non-circular
From the Cala Bona Tourist Information Office go to Carrer Tramuntana
and take that street in the direction
of Son Servera. At the first crossroads
continue straight on until you come to a
signpost indicating Son Servera. Stay on

the left-hand side of this road, known
locally as Comellar Fondo, without deviating from it.
After approximately 1.5 km you come
to a crossroads with a sign indicating
the way to Son Corb/Los Olivos (don’t
confuse it with the agro-tourism establishment of the same name). After
some 50 m, on your left you will see a
metal barrier where the forest track
that will take you to the summit begins.
Just before you get to the top we recommend a short diversion to enjoy the
marvellous view from Puig de Ses Oliveres lookout point (117 m high). Return
to the main track to continue the climb.
Puig de Son Corb hill is 182 m high and
its woods add to the superb scenery
and magnificent panoramic views.

Depending on the time of the year, on
this walk you might be lucky enough
to see some of the typical fauna of
the area, including lizards, Mediterranean tortoises, woodpigeons, blackbirds, thrushes, starlings, hoopoes
and rabbits.

Start: Cala Millor Tourist Information
Office. Av. Badia de Llevant, 2
End: Son Carrió
Distance: 9.82 km
Approximate time: 2 h 30 min
Accumulated ascent: 78
Accumulated descent: 45
Difficulty: Low
Type of itinerary: Non-circular
From the starting point follow the
seafront promenade to Punta de
n’Amer, continue along Avinguda
Baladres to Avinguda de les Palmeres and turn left to reach the beach.
Walk to the end of Sa Coma Beach,
turn right along Carrer Atzeroles and
continue straight on along Carrer
Alzina. This street takes you to the
Son Servera - Porto Cristo road next
to some apartments.
Cross the road with great care and
take the first path on the right, Camí
de Na Gatera. On this path you can
see the typical Mallorcan dry-land
farming terrain with almond, carob
and fig trees. Walk straight on until
you come to an electricity meter; turn
left and then take the first path to
the right, Camí de sa Marina, making

In terms of flora there is a wide diversity of species with farmland
and hillside vegetation sharing the
landscape. Among others you can
see white pine, shrub, wild olive,
rosemary, white-leaved rockrose,
Montpelier cistus, Mediterranean
heather, asparagus, reeds, asphodels,
white asphodels, carob trees, almond
trees, holm oaks and wild orchids.

Ruta costanera

a zigzag. This path takes you straight
to the Sa Torre Nova road from Son
Carrió to Cala Millor. Walk about another 200 metres and turn to the
right, taking Camí de Ca’s Canonge,
passing the quarry on your left. Start
climbing and after about 500 metres,
where the paths cross, take the Camí
dels Molins, which you follow until it
passes below the railway bridge of
the Palma – Artà line. This is a good
moment to observe one of the many
structures built for this line.

Start: Cala Bona Tourist Information
Office

Bona’s seafront promenade and continues along Camí de Sa Punta.

End: Platja Sa Marjal (Costa dels Pins)

When you come to a roundabout, turn
right and take Camí de Cala Bona and,
after about 700 metres, you should
enter by Carrer Port Nou. You’ll find
a narrow path that will take you to a
quiet cove with tranquil waters and
an old area of summer residences.
From there follow the path along the
coast and enjoy the beautiful scenery.
Make sure you wear suitable footwear, as part of the path is over rocks.

You come back to the Sa Torre Nova
road where you need to take great
care, as it is very narrow and very
busy. Turn right and after about 1 km
you come to Son Carrió.

Type of route: Non-circular

The points of interest in Son Carrió
are the railway station, with architectural details that give it a Modernist
air, and the church of Sant Miquel,
which was inaugurated in 1907 and is
in neo-Romanesque style with architectural contributions from, among
others, Antoni Gaudí.

Distance covered: 3.28 km
Approximate time: 1 hour
Accumulated ascent: 1 m
Accumulated descent: 8 m
Difficulty: Low

Coastal route
From the starting point follow the cycle lane in the direction of Costa dels
Pins. It takes you the length of Cala

Further on you cross the delightful
Port Vell beach and continue along
the coast until you come to Sa Marjal
beach, where the walk ends and you
can enjoy a refreshing dip in the sea.

In the town you can try the local pastries and liqueurs and other typical
Mallorcan dishes. Son Carrió is famous for its apricot pastries.
The return is optional. You should
plan for some form of transport.

hiking routes

End: Cala Millor Tourist Information
Office. Av. Badia de Llevant, 2

other side of the hill to Son Servera
(the path to the left takes you back
the way you came). Make sure you
keep to the right path. Make your
way round the back of the hill among
reeds, pine trees and holm oaks until
the path turns into a wider track. From
this point keep heading to the left, in
a south-westerly direction towards
Son Carrió. You go through a gap in
the wall and then another, turning
left each time. A little farther on you
come to an old lime kiln, some cactus
and then a third and final gap in the
wall that takes you to the return path.
Turn to the left, heading downwards.
At the bottom you will see a quarry
on the right and some buildings from
the Sa Coma residential area in front
of you. All you have to do is follow
this path until you come once again
to the path that goes up to the top of
Na Penyal. The way down is through
cultivated fields, almond groves and
carob trees.

Son Carrió

CONSORCI DE
TURISME

Start: Cala Millor Tourist Information
Office. Av. Badia de Llevant, 2

Puig de Son Corb

SON SERVERA
SANT LLORENÇ
DES CARDASSAR

Puig de na Penyal

To descend, with your back to the
sea take the path to the right on the

Puig de Sa Font

Sa Punta de n’Amer

Son Servera – Artà

Cala Bona – Canyamel
RECOMMENDATIONS

Start: Cala Millor Tourist Information
Office. Plaça Eureka
End: Puig de Sa Font (Son Servera)
Distance covered: 4.78 km
Approximate time: 2 h 30 min
Accumulated ascent: 308 m
Accumulated descent: 61 m
Difficulty: Low
Type of route: Non-circular
From the starting point go along
Avinguda Joan Servera Camps in
the direction of Son Servera. It is a
pleasant walk with a slight incline. At
the end of the cycle track continue
straight on to the middle of the town
where you will find Plaça Sant Joan
Baptista, the Town Hall, the New
Church and various bars where you
can have a rest and a drink.
Continuing with the itinerary, from
the square take Carrer de Ses Creus.
Going up that street on your right you

pass the emblematic New Church,
which can be visited free of charge
Monday to Friday from 09:30 to
14:30. At the end of the paved path,
next to the Jaume Fornaris School car
park, you will see the path you have
to take to reach the summit of El Puig
de Sa Font hill.
Halfway along you come to a fountain with drinking water that once
supplied the whole town. El Puig de
Sa Font is the most emblematic hill
in Son Servera. From its summit you
have superb panoramic views of the
town, the coast and the Puig dels Molins hill. The latter, with the mill towers on its summit, is one of the town’s
most characteristic images. It is 271
metres high.
Places of interest:
• Church of Sant Joan Baptista
• “Es Pastoret” (Little Shepherd)
statue
• Església Nova (New Church)
• Weekly market in Son Servera Friday mornings all year

Start: Cala Millor Tourist Information
Office. Av. Badia de Llevant, 2
End: Cala Millor Tourist Information Office. Av. Badia de Llevant, 2
Distance: approx. 8.80 km
Approximate time: 2 h.
Accumulated ascent: 23
Accumulated descent: 23
Difficulty: Low
Type of itinerary: Circular

Sa Punta de n’Amer is a privately
owned Natural Area of Special Interest (ANEI) located between the
Cala Millor and Sa Coma residential
zones. It occupies some 200 hectares
of great natural, cultural and historic
value. Especially interesting are the
remains of the talayot (prehistoric
tower) of Es Tancat de sa Torre, the
17th-century defensive tower known
as Es Castell, the remains of sandstone quarries and the bunkers on Sa
Coma beach, a reminder of the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939).
From the starting point walk along
Passeig de la Mar in the direction of
Sa Coma until you come to an area of
dunes, which is already in Sa Punta de
n’Amer. Here you find the beginning
of a dirt and sand track that takes you
to Es Castell (1.3 km).
Visit the tower and don’t miss the impressive panoramic views of Cala
Millor and Sa Coma bays.

Going down, follow the path behind
the tower that heads east towards
the point. After two minutes you
come to a fork. Take the path to the
left until you come to a National Geographic Institute geodesic marker.
The view is similar to that from the
tower, but from further to the east.
From here you have to return along
the same path to the tower and then
take the wider track in the direction
of Sa Coma. After 400 metres you
come to a wall on the left and the
remains of an opening that marks the
entrance to the track leading to the
sandstone quarries by the sea (300
metres). Follow the path that runs
along the shore and over the rocks until you come to Sa Coma beach, where
you can see the Civil War bunkers and
take a dip in the sea. From the beach
you can return to your starting point
by taking Avinguda Baladres followed
by Avinguda de Sa Coma and Carrer
Golf, where you join up with Passeig
de la Mar on Cala Millor beach.
On the walk through this natural area
you can see a wide diversity of plants
and animals. The flora is the typical coastal zone vegetation: dunes
with Phoenicean Juniper, thymelaeaceae, white lilies, rosemary and sea
spurge and rocks with samphire and
limonium and scrub and pine grove
vegetation: palmetto, Mediterranean
heather, Phillyrea angustifolia, Cistus
salviifolius, shrub, pine, reeds and asphodels. The fauna includes a wide
variety of birds: seagulls, cormorants,
partridges and blackbirds, as well as
some mammals, such as the Mallorcan hedgehog.

Start: Plaça de Sant Joan (Son Servera)
End: Artà
Distance: 10.08 km
Approximate time: 3 hours
Accumulated ascent: 164
Accumulated descent: 106
Difficulty: Low
Type of itinerary: Not circular
The beginning of this section of the GR222 is the main square in Son Servera,
which you reach by following the directions given in Route 5 (Puig de Sa Font)
that starts in Cala Millor. If this is your
first time in Son Servera we recommend
you visit the Església Nova (New Church)
and the church of Sant Joan Baptista, as
well as the “Pastoret” (Little Shepherd)
statue erected in homage to the survivors of the epidemic that struck the town
in 1820.
The GR-222 is a long distance footpath
between the Serra de Tramuntana
(northern mountains) and the Serres
de Llevant (eastern mountains), specifically from Lluc to Artà. There are possible
variations to the main route of which the
following is an example. You take cart
tracks from Son Servera to Artà that are
currently used by vehicles and sheep and
goat herders.
This itinerary takes you through farmland that is very different to the typical
coastal landscapes and you can enjoy the
tourism resources and scenery of the two
towns.
From the town square walk towards the
outskirts along Carrer de Pere Antoni
Servera, then Carrer de Sa Punteta and
Carrer Verge de Sant Salvador. When you
come to the roundabout, cross it using

the pedestrian crossing, then turn right
in the direction of Cala Ratjada. After
about 400 m turn to the left, where you
have a choice of three paths. Take the
one to Son Pentinat. Cross the Xiclati Torrent and the Alzinar de Son Xerubí oak
grove. Next you come to a fork and at this
point you have to pay special attention.
Take Camí de Son Xerubí, which passes
through the olive groves to reach the
17th-century houses known as the Cases
de Son Xerubí. The asphalt comes to an
end and a cart track begins just behind
these houses. This is an area of exceptional scenery and superb views. Continue along this track, which is indicated by a
wooden pole. You come to a first barrier
where you enter the La Jordana farm.
Keep following the signs and after about
2 km you will come to the Coll de la Jordana pass. Here you take the asphalted
track in the direction of Artà. From this
point you can see the town of Artà, which
is another 40 metres further on.
You enter Artà along Carrer Major and go
the centre of the town where you can enjoy a well earned rest.
The GR-222 continues with other itineraries in the Parc Natural de Llevant. From
Artà you can reach the Betlem Hermitage
by road (Ma-3333).
For more information visit the hiking section at www.conselldemallorca.net.
Places of interest:
• Son Servera: Església Nova (New
Church), the church of Sant Joan
Baptista and the “Es Pastoret” statue. Weekly market: Friday morning
all year.
• Artà: Shrine of Sant Salvador, the
Talayotic Settlement of Ses Païsses,
Artà Regional Museum. Weekly
market: Thursday morning all year.

Start: Cala Bona Tourist
Information Office
End: Costa de Canyamel
Distance covered: 9.6 km
Approximate time: 2.5 h
Accumulated ascent: 250 m
Accumulated descent: 250 m
Difficulty: Medium
Type of route: Not circular
From Cala Bona Tourist Information
Office follow the cycle track in the
direction of Costa dels Pins.
When the cycle track ends continue
straight on towards Costa dels Pins.
Pass Sa Marjal beach and continue
until you come to Avinguda del Pinar. Keep straight on until you come
to Plaça Donants, where you will
see a stone monument. From there
take Carrer Romaní on the left of
the roundabout and after about 300
metres, on your left you come to
a path, which you follow until you
reach a metal fence and a revolving
gate. From here take the path that
runs alongside the Son Servera golf

course. After 800 metres it turns to
the left and after another 800 metres you turn to the right passing
below the high voltage power lines
and take the path that leads to El Coll
Baix from where you have fantastic
panoramic views of the coast. The
summit is about 250 metres high. At
this point you come to a barrier at the
start of a forest track that descends
towards Canyamel. On the way down
you come to a square platform with a
fence and a potable water well; turn
right, towards the south-east, along
a path that after a few minutes takes
you to the Canyamel road. Turn left
and you will soon come to Canyamel.
Once there you can visit the famous
Artà Caves.
Places of interest:
• Sa Marjal beach
• Golf Club (Costa dels Pins)
• Artà Caves (Canyamel)
• Canyamel Wetlands Interpretation
Centre

• Respect the private property along your route
• Wear suitable walking shoes and take plenty
of water with you
• Take suitable clothing and equipment for the
weather conditions and the difficulty of the
walk
• Use sun protection
• Respect the natural environment and the flora
and fauna along the route
• Do not discard excrement or rubbish along the
route
• Carry a mobile phone in case you get into difficulty

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Emergencies
Sant Llorenç Local Police
Son Servera Local Police
Tele-taxi Cala Millor
RadioTaxi Cala Millor
Bus (www.tib.org)

112
092 / +34 971810601
092 / +34 971814076
+34 971586969 (24h)
+34 971562556 (24h)
+34 971177777

Cala Millor (Sant Llorenç)
Municipal Tourist Information Office
Av. Badia de Llevant, 2
07560 Cala Millor
Tel.: +34 971585409
E-mail: omitcm@santllorenc.es

Cala Millor (Son Servera)
Municipal Tourist Information Office
Plaça Eureka, s/n
07560 Cala Millor
Tel.: +34 971585864
E-mail: turisme.ss@sonservera.es

More information:
www.sonservera.es
www.visitsantllorenc.com
www.visitcalamillor.com
www.wikiloc.com
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